
AGRICVLTUR AL.

COOKING FOOD FOR STOCK.—TIIC Alba-
ny Cultivator says—We are frequently
asked whether the cooking of food for
stock, by steam or otherwise, would be
profitable. So far as regards feeding cat-
tle, we are without any reliable experi-
ments which have been made in this coun-

try to test this point. The subject has at-

tracted much attention in England andScot-
land,and theresults of several experiments
there Made have been recorded. These
experiments seem mostly to lead to the
conclusion, that though in some instances

cooked food does produce a greater gain
than the same amount ofraw food, yet the
advantage of the former is not sufficient to
defray the expense. In feeding hogs, how-
ever, especially where grain of any kind
is used, the advantage of cooking seems
generally to be admitted. We are also
inclined to think. that there may be token-
ttige in partially cooking some kinds of
food for cattle—such as cornstocks, chaff

.

or straw, which by this means become
more palateable, and the nutriment they
contain rendered more soluble. and more
easily assimilated. The whole subject of
feeding animals, however, is one deserving
ofinfire'thcirough investigation than it has
herereceived, and we would earnestly com-
mend it to the attention of our agricultural
societies

FOOD rob Mmen Cows.—At a large
milk establishment, near New Castle, Eng-
land, the cows are fed in the following
manner: 19 Pounds of clover hay—cut or
chopped-168 lbs. brewer's grains, 12lbs.
ground flaxseed, 2 14. salt, and mixed to-
gether, and equally divided as the daily
food for twelve cows. The hay, after be-
ingcut;is put into the mash tuh and s7ald-
edkiith bailing water. The otherartieles
are then mixed with it. It is stated that a
good cow thus fed, will yield an average of
fourteen quarts of milk per day, for eight
monitta in succession. The owner of the
establialunent, Mr. Arundale, stated that he
hid:One cow which had not a calf (or two
years and a half, that was giving an aver-
age of eight quarts per day. A great point
observed is, that the cows never fall off in
etmdition,-Cultieator.

' LIFE riItiVRVICR FOR THRESHERS.—
Tak,B4l7pieceof ..the,firteszapurige. large ..es
nough to cover the mouth and nostrils, hol-
low it out so as to fit closely ; take a tape
string around the outside long enough for
the ends to tie over the top of the head,
suak: lie.spintige in soft water and squeeze
theWater out with the hand, then, when
read} to, commence work, tie on tightly
and evenly, so as to corer thenbstrils com-
pletely. You can breathe and talk through
the sponge almost as freely as without it,
(though it will trouble those who use the

weed,") and you can thresh where
the dust• from the machine rises like a
stimae fog around the head. and the lungs
willbeas free from harm as if you were
hoeing corn. I have threshed with a ma-
chine for the last four years, and always
stitte44 glob from the dust inhaled into
the lungs, until last year, when I tried the
spent', end I can truly say it has been a
life preserver to me;--Ohio

eace TASKB.—It is not generally
known, we believe, that lamp oil, or fish
oil, ofany kind (that which is inferior is
equally as good fur this purpose as that of
a better quality) poured at the root of the
peach tree, will effectually prevent the ra-
vages oftho vibrin that has heretofore pro-
ved. so destructive to that valuable fruit
tree. It shouldbe observed, however, that
the oil will not compel the worm to quit
the body of the tree, if there when it is sp.
applied;but will prevent its getting into it
after theapplication. We areassured that
the same process is in use on Long Island,
and is found to be the only means which
will secure the preservation of the tree.—
Columbian Republican.

CaTratrurttut.--An English agricultual
papir gives the following method oftes-
troying caterpillars, which wa: accidentally
discovered, and is practiced by a gardner
near Glasgow. A piece of woolen cloth
had been blown'lly the wind into a cnrrant
bush, and when taken out was found cov-
ered by the leaf-devouring insects. He
immediately placed pieces of woolen cloth
in every bush in his garden, and found the
next day that the caterpillars had univer-

-1147 taken to them for shelter. In this
way -he -destroys many thousands every
mars*.

AURICULTURE IN SCOT-
British -writer, in an able essay

endued MWhat can be done for English
Agri;t4tizrer ilius briefly and beautifully
44641411 e progress and final triumph
otikgriefflture in Scotland: "There was
a time when the agriculture of Scotland
crept timidly along the hanks of rivers
and loels, or sunned herself in the bottom

-or valleys anti in sheltered glades and
nooks, and reaped her scant and sickly
crops beneath the protectionof armed men :

a more peaceful time came, and she still,
for manygenerstion‘ lingered out her un-
fruithil years by the aidesofmanystreams,
or wandered idly around the skirts of wild
Istommee ; now. we see her, "with ample
isarreets crowned," planting her firm fliot-
lOTA anthe quaking bog—boldly climbing
the *beep mountain alidea-74nd exhi.bitieg,
Onthe *olla of the, highest, hills, her count.

AMA* asleep and her sheaves ofgel-
** cora, relearn in tier industry::

FARM AND TAVERN STAND
FOR S3LE

On Saturday the 22d of January inslaul,
r HE eubseriber. Assignee of JACOB B.

HARTmAN, will offer at Public Sale,
at 12 o'clock, M., on the premises, the
Real Estate of said Hartman, consisting of

A TRACT OF LAND,
situate in Mountjoy township, Adams co.,
Pa., on the Baltimore Turnpike, about 3
miles south of Gettysburg, and adjoining
lands of Adam Wirt, Daniel Sheffer, Wm.
Cownover, Jun. and others—containing

33 Acres,
more or lass. The Improvements are a

Wo-sroRY LOG

RI Dwelling Mouse,
with a one and a half story

log Back Building, Bank Barn, (part stone.
and part frame,) log Smith Shop, with
coal and chewing Sheds, a Well of Water
'with a Pump in it, and 2 ORCHARDS.
There is also a quantity of good

Woodland.
The Property is in a good state
of cultivation, and has been occupied as a
TAVERN STAND for the last twelve
months, being half way between the Two
Taverns and Gettysburg.

-A L 0-
At the same time andplace trillbe offered

THE PERSONAL ESTATE
of said Hartman. to wit: 1 Horse, 1- Heir-
fee, Hogs, 2 Wagons, Plough, Shovel
Plough, Horse Gears, Harness, 2 Bee-
hives, Wheelbarrow, 1 premium Cook
Stove and pipe, I ten-plite Stove and Pipe,
Winnowing Mill. Cutting Box, together
with sundry articles of Household and
kitchen Furniture. Also,about 0 ACRES
of Grain in the Ground.

Attendance will be given on the day of
sale and terms made known by

JOHN DEARDORFF,.9ssignee.
liCrlf the Property be not sold as above

it will be RENTED for one year from
the Ist of April next.

pin. 7, 1848.—td

NOTICE
CONVENTION ofthe friends of the

Sabbath Day, to be composed ofdele-
gates from the Counties of Adams, Frank--
lin,, Cumberland. Perry, Dauphin and
York, will be held in the borough of Cham-
bersburg, on Wednesday the 26th day of
January inst., at 10 o'clock, A. M. The
friends of the Sabbath are respectfully re-
quested to meet in their respective districts
and townships, and appoint delegates to
attend said convention. And particular
churches, if they prefer, may appoint dele-
gates to he in attendance. It is expected
that the Rev. Drs. SCHMUCHER and NEVIN,
Prof. At.i.xs, Rev. Mr. SHARPE, Hon.
Judge THOMPSON, Hon. GEOROE CHAM-
BER'', and other distinguished gentlemen
will address the Convention.

GEORGE MORRIS.
WM R. DEWITT,

• ROBERT
JAMES C. WATSON,
jUDGE JUNKINB,

Jan. 7. 184R. Consolimc of Arrangement
ID' York papers please copy.

ir •IRRJLVG &NEXT.

A Daily Line between
GETTYSBURG & BALTIMORE.

THE Subscribers have the pleasure of
announcing that they have completed

their arrangements for running a

NEW DAILY XJI43
between Gettwsburg and Baltimore, via
Littlestown, Westminster and Reisters-
town. An entirely new line of superior

,and elegantly built ,

TROY COACHES
have been put on the route, which, togeth-
er with trusty and accommodatingdrivers,
they feel assured must give entire satisfac-
tion to the Travelling Public.
(The line will run through daily,

(Sundays excepted,) leaving regularly at,
7 o'clock, A. M.

JOHN L. TATE Qt. CO.
September 17, 1847.

LOOK HERE!
I

WOULD respectfully invite all those
ladies and gentlemen who have not

ybt supplied themselves with Annuals, Al-
bums, Gift Books, Bibles, Prayer and
Hymn Books, to call and examine my as-
sortment. A great variety of Poems, (mi-
niature editions.) by the most celebrated
and standard authors, got up in magnificent
style—a large collection of new JUVEN-
ILE BOOKS, adapted to both sexes of
different ages—constantly on hand, with a
general assortment of Family and Church
Bibles, Theological and Poetical Works,
Histories, Philosophical and Classical
Works.—Also,

SCHOOL BOOKS of every variety,
foreign and domestic Stationery, ouch as
Cap and Letter Paper of every variety,
Note Paper, Letter and Note Enveltopes,
Visiting Cards, black and blue Ink, Wa-
fers, Pocket Books, Pen Knives, Gold
Pens, Drawing Paper, Perforated Paper,
Deed Paper. l'aints, &c.

PERFUMERY, Cologne, French Ex-
tract, Rose, Verbena, Geraneum, Windsor
Soap, Palm, Rose, Musk, Almond and
Sand Soap, Shaving Cream, Maccassar
Oil, Bear's Oil, Beef Marrow, Pomatum,
Milk of Roses, Cream of Almonds, Scent
Bags, Flesh Drops, Pink Saucers, dr.c.

COMBS and BRUSHES, of different
kinds, with a variety of articles too nume-
rous to mention, which the public are in-
vited to call and see for themselves.

I return my sincere thanks for the libe-
ral encouragement which has been extend-
ed me since I have been in business, and
respectfully solicit a continuance of the
same. KELLER K URTZ.

Dec. 31, 1847.
111:7"The Whig Almanack for 1848 just

received and for Bale-121 1 cts.

A CERTAIN CURE FOR THE PILES
Dr. Culien's

aI,NDIAN Vegetable Piles Remedy, is a domes
tic preparation, which has beeu used with en

tire success for many years. Being an internal
medicine, it has a decided preference darer outward
applications, which arebui palliatives and not cu-
ratives. This medicine acts upon the diseased
parts, producing healthy action and a permanent
‘1"-r—vr•tcit Irrs wrialtAnT,oll 4i3/1,10-
X ST.

CrSold, wholesale and retail, by Rowarrn &

WALTON. Proprietore, 378 :Market street, Phila.,
and, by S. H. BUEHLER, Gettysburg; Wm. Bit•

Abboriatown, Lilley & Riley, Oat ord, and
T.d. Cooper, Franklin tp. [Aug,tl„ t47—ly

11MENDS' ALMANAC for 1848, by
Elijah Weaver, Philadelphid—for

sale at r. WEAVER'S Confectionary in
Gettysburg.

TO THE AFFLICTED !

Compound Medicated Candy.
4rOR the Cure of Colds, Coughs, Spit-

flog of Blood, Bronchetis, Asthma,
Whooping Cough, Pains and Oppressions
of the breast, and all other Pulmonary
complaints, and other diseases which have
a tendency to produce Consumption. It
serves also as an effectual clearer of the
voice.

This Candy is entirely a vegetable pre-
paration, the principal ingredients being,
Bore-hound, Wild Cherry, Sarsaparilla,
Boneset, Elecampane, Liquorice, Flax-
seed, Iceland Moss, Prickly Ash, Ace. and
will, if taken in time, relive the system
from those distressing afflictions that tend
to Consumption.

One great advantage in this valuable
medicine is its cheapness, the public not
being imposed upon by the enormously
high prices which are generally exacted
for Patent and other medical Preparations.
Each package contains directions. Call
and try it!

Prepared and sold At the Confection and
Variety store of the Subscriber in West
York street, one square from the Court-
house, and next door to Thompson's Ho-
tel. It can also be had of the following a-
gents—-

S. H.Buehler and S. S. Forney, Gettysburg; J
Brinkerhoff, Fairfield; Mrs. Duncan, Cashtown
J. Lower, Arrendtstown ; Peter Mickley,-Mum
masburg; D. Kauffman, Bender-seine; J. Burk
holder. Bendersville; Stable, Dutterow's Mill
J.S. Hollinger, Heidlersburg; Henry, Abbott.
town ; Shorb and Johnson, Emmitsburg.

C. WEAVER.
Gettysburg, Dec. 17, 1847.

FANCY ARTICLES,Cologne,Sosps
Hair Oils, Tooth Brushes,' Toilet

Brushes, Tooth Powders, &c., Are.. for
sale by

Dec. 10.
8. H. BUEHLER.

Perfumery, Soap, ore.
PERFUMERY, SOAPS, FANCY

ARTICLES,TOYS, ic., far sale
by C WEAVER.

ILVER AND GERMAN SILVER
C 3 PENCILS, VIOLIN 'STRINGS,
&c., of beat quality, can always be had at
the Fancy Store of C. WEAVER.

April 10, 1846.

ATTEND TO YOUR TEETH
Dr. F. E. Vandersloot,

SURGEON MINTIRT.

RESPECTFULLYinforms the Citi-
zens of Gettysburg and vicinity that

he is prepared to perform every operation
appertaining to his Profession, such as
Cleansing, filing, plugging and inserting
Teeth, from a singletooth to a full set. An
experience of more than twelve years in
the Profession he trusts will°liable him to
operate to the entire satisfaction of those
who may wish his services. All Work wills
be warranted. For his place ofresidence
enquire at the store of Samuel Fahneatock.
Reference is respectfully made toifie fol-
lowing gentlemen :

1.Rev.Dr..&irearreker, Rev. Prof. }laugher,
Dr. D. Homer, Dr. D. Hilbert. •

Prof. E. Heept, Rev. E.V. Orrhirt,
Dr. C. N. Bertochy, Prof. M. L. Ebever,
Gettysburg, Oct. 9,1847—1 y
J. Lawrence' Bill, M. D.,

DEN(7IST,

RESPECTFULLY offers his profes-
sional services to the citizensof Get-

tysburg and surrounding country. He is
prepared to attend to all cases usually en-
trusted to the Dentist, and hopes, by strict
attention to Dentistry alone,•to be able to
please all who may awe fit to ent*st their
teethinhis hands. Otr Office, second door
above Fbrry's Hotel, S. Baltimore street.

Gettysburg, July 23.--tf
.1.41 V NOTICE.

Jr., MIL311331131311:1110(Of Carlisle,)
RESENTS his respects to his friendsP and informs them that he has made

arrangements to continue topmetice as usnal
in the Courts of Adams county, under the
new regulation of the times for holding
them.

D. 319CONAUGHY,
.qttorney at Law,

OFFICE in the S. W. corner of the
Public Square, one door West of G.

Arnold's Store, formerly occupied as a
Law Office by John M'Conaughy, dec'd.
He solicits, and by prompt and faithful at-
tention to business in his profession, it will
be his endeavor to merit, confidence and
patronage.

pa-D. M'CONAUGUY will also attend
promptly to all business entrusted to him
as Agent and Solicitorfor Patents and
Pensions. Ile has made arrangements,
through which he can furnish very desira-
ble facilities to applicants, and entirely re-
lieve them fom the necessity of a journey
to Washington, on application to him per-
sonally or by letter.

Gettysburg, April 2.—tf

THOMAS IVIVeltEAR Y,•
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

AAFFICE in the South-east Corner of
IL, the Diamond, between A. B. Kurtz's
3otel and It. W. M'Sherry's Store.

Gettysburg, Dec. 12, 1845.—tf

ALEX. R. STEVENSON,
.ITTORIVEY -9T LAW,

OFFICE in the Centre Sqnare, North
of the Court-house, between Smith's

and Stevenson's corners.
Gettysburg, Pa.

LAW PARTNERSHIP,
fir HE undersigned having formed :aI_ partnership for the practice of the
Law, will attend the Courts of York and
Adams, and alsovisit the neighboring coun-
ties if desired. Office in York street, Get-
tysburg, between the Bank and Public Of-
fices, where one of the firm will constant-
ly attend, and where communications will
receive prompt attention.

JAMES COOPER,
R. G. M'CREARY.

June 18, 1847.—em

LAW NOTICE.
TAMES G. REED, lately from Pitts-

burg, designs making Gettysburg his
permanent place of residence, and to pur-
sue there the practice of the Law. lle
has made arrangements with his father,
ions; REED, Esq., of Carlisle, to have his
aid in such cases as may require it. lie
will be found at all times at his office, on
Chambereburg street, opposite the hat-
itore of Wm. Palma, or, at his lodgings,
at the Hotel of James M'Cosb.

Oct. 29, 1847.-814

Philndelphin Advertisemente

The largest and cheapest Stock
.....

OF GOLD AND SILVER
0., IMatiV2ll2l43o

Plain andFancy ndFancy Jewelry',0ila..C.- NVliulesale and Retail—Nu.
`01,4 _ ' - 4133 Market street.

Gold Levers, full jewelled, IS carret
ease, gold dial, $4O 00

Gold Lepines, In, In. $25 to 30 00
Silver Levers, full jewelled, 20 00
Silver Lepines, jewelled, 12 00
Silver Quertier %Vetches, splendid

quality, 8 00
Silver imitation Quattiars, 6 00
Second hand Goldand Silver Watch-

es, at all prices, from $2 to 26 00
Cold Pencils, 1 75 to Y 00
Gold Bracelels, with tope* and other

sets, 3 00
Pure Silver Teaspoons, 4 50
Diamond point Gold Pens, with pen.

cil and solid silver holders, only 1 25
Gold chains, breast-pins, finger-rings, ear
rings and Jewelry of every description, at
the lowest Philadelphiaor N.York prices;
gold and silver Levers, Lepines, and Quay-
tier watches, still much cheaper than the
above prices. A call will be sufficient to
convince purchasers that this is the place
to get good and cheap articles. All good.
warranted to be what they are sold for.
Orders from thecountry punctually attend-
ed to. Old Gold and Silver bou ,ght for
cash, or taken in exchinge"..— Ali Mode 'Of
watches repaired and warranted to keep
correct time.

N. B. I have a splendid gold independ-
ent seconds watch for tinting horses. Also,
Gilt and Oalvanised-Watebes, kw traders'
use, and goods of 011kinds.m my line, at

LEWIS LADOMUS'S
Watch, Clock,and Jewelry Store, No.4i 13i

Market St., above 111h, north side, Alla.
Philadiiphh, Aug. 6,1847:-7m

HOfr's First Preasisisis
WIUTING INK.'

Silty' Medal_just awarded by theAmerican Insti-
tutec

Oraflltfollowing testimonyfrom distinguished
Institutions speak* for itself:

Uniremity ofPonnaylvania
' Philadelphia, May 11, 1E441.S

Haring tried, for Nome time, the Black Ink
minufaeumed by Mr. Joseph E. Hover. we lave
found it Well suited for manuscript, byits running
freely, sod tte exemption from coagulation. Its
shade also we are well pleased with.

W. E. HORNER, Dean of the Faculty.
JOHN LUDLOW, Provost,
SAMUEL B. WYLIE,Vice Provost.
HENRYREED, See'ry of the Faculty.
ROSWELL PARKS, Prof. Natural F'h

losopy and.Chernistry.
W. W. GERHARD, Lecturer.

We fully costar in the above— ,
S. CL MORTON, Dean of theFaculty of

Pounulvauja
A.b."ROUE, Principal,
H. M`MURTRIE, Prof. of Anatomy in

Central High School.
F. FRALEY, Secretary of the American

Fire Insurance Company.
J. D. GEORGE,. Phil.Custom Howie.

llover's ortioneasettne Cement
• strinnuos 611LTIOL1-1, A

For irate, wholeetleand retail. at the Menefee.
tory, Nci.47,-North Third street, opposite Cherry
street, Philadelphia, by

JOBBER B. BONER, Manufacturer.
11:Tre7 fißirriCrefffeßifeirlbVlW:CiriaStri--tionery store,rof S. H. B
Nov. 12, 1847-24m.

litAllegheny House,
280 MARI= BS. PHILADZLPHIA.

Tut subscriber (late of the
Washington•Hotel, Harrisburg. Pa.) takes
this method of informing his-old friends
and the public generally that he has taken
the above named HOTEL. The House
is airy and comfortable, and has been ex-
tensively altered and improved; and the
proprietor hopes by strict attention to bits-
mess, and a proper care for the comfort of
his guests, to merit and receive a share of
publics patronage. The House is situated
very convenient for the Travelling Public,
being only two doors above the Harris-
burg and Pittsburg Depot, and within two
minutes walk ofthe Baltimore and Read-
ing Depots. Stabling attached to the pre-
mime. -Terms In per dry.

E. P. HUGHES, Proprietor.
Sept. 3, 1847.-11

Watched Jewelry; &c.
WWATCHES, Jewe lry& Silver Warev may be had wholesale and retail,
guarantied better for the price than at any
otherstore in Philadelphia, at(late Niche-
hie Le linray!*) NO. 72North 2nd street,

above Arch, Philadclphia.
WATCHES, all Wadi, fine, medi-

um and low qualities, among which are
Gold Levers, Ain Jewelled, *4O- to 0100

• Lepines “ 25 to •40
Quaitiera Imitation, 6
Silver Levers, full Jewelled, 20 to 80

" Lepinee " . • 12 to 18
-Quartiers fine • r. • 9 to 10

JEWELRY. Diamond!, Gold Chains,
Gold Pens with 'Gold & Silver 'Holders,
Pencils, Breastpins, Ear and FingerRings,
Bracelets, Cameos of Shell, Coral and La-
va, with every other article of Jewelry of
the richest and most fashionable patterns.

SILVER WARE,PIate, Forks, Spoons,
Cups, &c., of standard Siver.

PLATED WARE, Castors, Cake Bas-
kets, Fans, Vases, Card Cases and other
Rich Fancy Goods in great variety.

Wholesale Buyers will save money by
calling'here before purchasing.

111CP•Keep this advertisement and call at
No. 72. You will be satisfied the goods
are really cheaper and better than are of-
fered in the city. For sale low, a hand-
some pair of SHOW CASES, suitable
for Jewelry or Fancy Store, apply as
above.

Sept. 3,1847.—1 y

Cheap Watches and Jewelry.
All Jewelled Gold Le-

verefor $4O, war- 41"11"
ranted by

Jacob Ladomus i?(
No. 246 Market street, Phil- n '

\%1..)h,adelphia, who

HAS constantly on hand a large assort-
ment of Gold and Silver Watches,

at the following low prices :

Full Jewelled Gold Levers, $4O 00
Silver " 20 00

Gold Lepines, Full Jewelled, 3O 00
Silver Lepinee, 12 00
Silver Quartiers, 8 00
with a large assortment of Fine Jewelry,
such as Ear Rings, Finger Rings, Breast
Pins, Bracelets, Gold and Silver Pencils,
Gold Chains, &c. Has also on hand a
complete assortment of patent and plain
Watch Glasius, Alain Springs, Verges, Di-
als and Hands, of every description—in
fact, a complete assortment of Watchma-
ker's tools and Watch materials, to which
he would call the attention of the Country
Trade. Those wishing anything in the
above line, will find it to their advantage
to call and examine his stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Philadelphia, Aug. 6, 1817.—Gin

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, &c.
TH F: Subscriber offers
to the trade, or by retail,

' 7I a large assortment of thetit following articles, being
all of his own importa-
tion or manufacture.

Buyers of goods in this line are invited
to examine the assortment, and orders arc
solicited, with the assurance that every ef-
fort will be made to give satisfaction and in-
sure a continuance of custofin.
Gold dc silver Lever Watches of ordinary quality

Do do do ofsuperior finish.
Do do do A whore 4 Lepi nee.

silver double cased English and Swiss verge
Watches, with light medium and heavy eases.

Gold Jeirelry in all varieties, fine and common.
Silver Plated, and Silver Wares.
Mnrical Boxes, playing 2,4, 6, d and 10tunes
Gold and Silver Spectacles.
Diamond Pointed Gold Pena.
Mantel & Office Clocks, in gilt and other frames.
Watchmakers Tools and Materials of all sorts.
Fancy Articles, Fancy Fans, Steel Heeds, &c.

Having every facility forobtaininggoods
on the most advantageous terms, corres-
ponding inducements willbe veered to pur-
chasers. JOHN C. FARR,

112Chemut at. PAiladelphia
July 18,1847.—0 m _

William Keilholtz,
Beak? in Paints,9ils, Brushes, Glom,

Vrnish, putty and llfixeclraknes,,of
all ealirs, at t4Totaest kdes,

C011111)t ofFisaklin and Orem ,beets,opposite the
Penult Avenue, Bakhnora

:181`11i' VlPtt.ttAllKlertuntiaTiutehtrinat
a long experience in Paints, Oils, drc., be-
ing apractical House and Sign Painter,
will give all information, respecting mix-
ing .Painut, &e., gratis. •- Country Met-
chants and others supplied on modend
terms.

Oct. 1847.—1 y '
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G. E. BUEHLER
RESPECTFULLY informshisfriends

and the public generally that he has
now on hand a large assortment *of TIN
W.IRE of every description, which he
will sell at moderatepricsa—all warranted.
Persons wishing to purchase at low rates
will do well to call before purchasing elSe-
where. •

HOUSE SPOUTING will be made
andputmp at 12 cents a foot.

Gettysburg, arch 12. 1847.
BIJAZICIUMUTHING.

THE-tmdersigmsd-hinretmnected-with-his Coachmaking Establishment a
large Smith Shop, and is prepared 'to do

ALL MINIM Of

INCLUDING
IRONING CARRIMES,WGGIES, WAGONS, AC.

llewooklisay to those who have Horses to
shoe, that he has in his employ first-rate
hands, which, with his personal attention,
will enable him give entire satisfaction
to all those who may favor him with a call.

CARRIAGE do BUGGY SPRINGS,
(warranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all times.
KrAll kinds of REPAIRING done,

both in Wood and Iron, at the most reduc-
ed prices. •

iszr.Thankfol for past encouragement,
the subscriber solicitsa continuanceofpat-
ronage, aid- invitis his friends to call at
his Establishment in west _Chamberaburg
it., a few doors below Thompson's Hotel.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, October 15, 1847.

The---Daitr-liationai-Whig
cps PUBLISHED EVERY DAY IN THEa City of Washington, at 8 o'clock, P. M.—(hinder excepted--end served to subscribers inthe City; at the Navy Yard in Georgetown; in
Alexandriaand Baltimore on the same evening,
at 0 cents a week, payable' to the sole Agent of
the Whig, H. 10Oilkhrets, Esq., or his order. It
is also mailed, to any part of the U. States for SI
per annum,or $2 for six months, payable in ad-
vancer.- --AdvertliWnitats (nen- linos or less in.
serted one time for 50 cents ; two times for 75
cents; thy% times $1; one week for $1 70, two
weeks for $2 75 ; one month $4.; two toughs s7;'
three months $10; six months$l7 ; one year $3O
—riptide always in *drays..

THE NATIONAL WHIG Is what Itsname
indlcatee. speaks the aeritiments of the Whig
party of the Union on every question of public
policy... Itadvocates the-election to the Presi-
dency of ZACgmit Teasoe, subject to the deal-
shun of the Whig National Convention. Itmakes
war to the knife upon all the measures and acts
of the AdMinistration 'deemed 'to be adverse to
the interests of the country,and etipoists witbbat
fear or favor the corruptions Zf .the petty in pow-
er. Its columntvarer opin to every man in the
country for the discussion of political or any oth-
er questions.

hi addition to politics, a large portion of the
National Whig will be devoted to publications
upon Agriculture, Mechanic and other useful
arts, ficience. in general, Law,' Medicine, Statist
ies, &c. Choice specimens of American and Fe.
reign Literature will also be given, including
Reviews, &c. A weekly list oftil6 Patents is-
sued by the Patent Office will likewise be pub-
lish9d—the whole forming a complete family
newspaper.

THE WEEKLY NATIONAL WHIG,
one of the largest newspapers in the U. States, is
now made up from the columns of the Daily Na
tional Whig, and is published every Saturday for
the low price of $2 per annum, payable in ad-
vance. A double sheet of eight pages will be
given whenever the press of matter shall justify
it. The memoirs of Gen. Taylor, written ex-
pressly for the National Whig are in course of
publication. They commenced with the second
number, a large number of copies of which have
been printed, to supply calls for batik numbers,

CHARLES W. FENTON,
Proprietor of National Whig.

Washington, Oct. '22, 1847.-6 m ($8)

DIAMOND TONSOR

S. R. TIPTON,
FASHIONABLE Barber and Hair

Dresser, has removed his "Temple"
to the diamorF,ldjoining the County Buil-
dings, where he can at all times be found
prepared to attend to the calls of the public
From long experience he flatters himself
that he can go through all the ramifications
of the tonsorical departments, with such an
infinite degree of skill as will meet the en-
tire satisfaction of all who submit them-
chins to the keen ordeal of his razor. He
hopes, therefore, that by attention to busi-
ness and a desire to please, he will merit
as well as receive a liberal share of public
patronage. The stek will be attended to a
their private dwellings.

DYSPEPSIA,
And and all Diseases of the Stomach am

Bowels.

DYSPEPSIA, or Indigestion and its
consequences.--An eminent Profes-

sor says: "Itchiefly arises in persons who
lead either a very sedentary or irregular
life. Although not regarded as a fatal di-
sease, yet, if neglected, it may bring on in-
curable Melancholy, Jaundice, Madness,
or Vertigo, Palsy, and Apoplexy. A great
singularity attendant on it is, that it may
and often does continue a great length of
time without any remission of the symp-
toms.

CAUSES.—Grief and uneasiness of
mind, intense study, profuse evacuations,
excess in venery, excessive use of epic-
lions liquors, tea, tobacco. opium and
other narcotics, immoderate repletion. o-
ver distention of the stomach, 'defi-
ciency in the secretion of the bile or
gastric juice,- exposure to cold and damp.
air. are the chief causes of this disease.

SYMPTOMS.—Loss of appetite, nau
sea, heart-burn, acidity and .fmtid emote-
lions, gnawing of the stomach when emp-
ty, uneasiness in the throat, pain in the
side, costiveness, chilliness. languor low,
Mlle of spirits, palpitations, and disiturbed
sleep.

TREATMENT.---.6R. LLE/Y! 8
VEGETABLE COMPOUNDhaft nev-er itildrording 'reliefaid
a radical cure for this disease.

Prineipal Office, No. 77 N. Eighth et.,
east 'side, Philadelphia. For sale in Get
tysburg by 8. S. FORNEY.July 80, 1847.—1 y
Dr. C. IV. Appkton's Celebrated Remedy

FOR DEAFNESS,
TE,AINS in, and discharge of matter from, the
*IF ear, together with another unpleasant quip•
tome, which either 'accompeny or, announce.ap•
proaching Deafness. This invaluable medicines*
the result ofa long and faithfully pursued course
of experiments instituted with the sole view to
discover (if possible) a certain; and, at the same
time, a'alife reineily
disorder, and after being extensively used ighthe
private practice of the subscribei during th last
eight years, in very numerous cities with the moat
remarkable success, is now offered to thepublic,
for the benefit of,those who, from distanceor other
causes, cannot have the personal attention of the
proprietor, in the fullest confidence of its efficacy,
and in the firm belief that it wilrnot disappoint,
the expectations of those who may haveoecasion
for its nee • in short, that it is the moat YALLIA-
BLF: article ever offered to the public for this di-
sease.

0:1•For sale in Gettysburg by 8. H. BUEHLER,
in Abbottitown by Wu. BITTIIIIOIII, in Oxford
byLrwr & RILIT, and in Franklin township by
TWOMAII. S. CeOPEZ. (Aug. d, 18416-1 y

Protection .airainst Loss by
F2:03

141fPIRE "Cumberland Valley Mutual Protection
CoNtpany," being incorporated by an Act of

the Legislature* and fully organised and in opera
tion under the direction oftbe fojlowing Poerd of
Managers, vis : T C Miller, James Weakly, D W
M'Cullough, A 0 Miller; T A M'Kinley, Philip
Spangler, Samuel Galbraith, Samuel Trim Atim
King, (Adams,) Jobs Zug, Samuel Huston, J
Green, J Bear—call the attention of the inhabit.
ants ofCumberland and Adami counties to the
cheapness of the rates, and the many advantages
which this kind of insurance has over any other.
„kr-MYMVP insured *Palitsa,

ion
member

of the company and takes part in the selectof
officer; and the direction of its concerns.

2d. For insurance no more is demanded than is
necessary to meet the expenses of the Company,
and Indemnity against losses which may happen...

ad. 'The inconvenience of frequent renewals is
avoided by insuring for a term offive years.

4th. Any person applying for insurance must
give his premium note for the cheapest class at
the rate of five per cent., which will be $5l) onthe
1000, for which he will have to pay $2 50 fortive
years and $1 50 for survey and policy, and on
more unless loss be sustained to a greater amount
than the funds on hand will cargr,and then no
more than a pro mt. share. Thom rates are
much cheaper than those of other companies, ex-
cept such as are incorporated on the same princi-
dles. T. C. MILLER, President.

A. G. :times, Secretary.
erThe following named persons have been ap-

pointed Agents for Adams County :—Wm W Pax-
ton, Esq. General Agent (or Adams county; J A
Thompson and D Ziegler, Gettysburg; Dr. Wm
ItStewart, Petersburg; Henry Myers, New Ches.
ter; Henry Mayer, Abbottstown ; Daniel Com-
fort, Straben township; Abraham King, Hunters-
town • David Blythe, Fairfield ; T T Wierman,Anendniville; Wit Morrison and Abel 'l' Wright
Benderssille;Dr. I) ?dellinger,East Berlin ;
Scott, Castitown.
--Sept;

TUE DAILY NEWS.
HE unexampled success which has thusfar
attended' the News Establishment, encour-

ages the proprietors to spareno exertions to make
the Daily News a paper which shall be second to
Annearits cotemponsries in Philadelphia. They
will make it their especial aim to impart a Oig•
oiled and high moral tone to the paper, and to
exclude from its columns every thingof an indel-
icatoer offensive nature. They have the most
ample resources, in every respect, to enable them
to give to its readers the latest and most accurate
local, foreign and domestic Intelligence, and also
lull and reliable'accounts of the Marketsand Com
mercial news generally.

The Deily News , will continue to ed,ocate
Whig principles as originally expounded by the
Fathers of "the Constitution, and adopted by the
accridifid iitganii Ind -clianipione or the Whig
cause at the present day. It will urge the hold.
ing ofaWhig National ,Conventionfor thepurpose
of nominating candidates for the Presidency and
the Vice,Presideoey, sad will battle with ell theability;zelil and energy apan crimmand, to secure

' the triumphant election Of thilsominetat of that
Convention.

Tura.—To mail wiliscribers, single copies
will be furnished at $4 00 per annum. Twelve or
more copies, tinkled at the wane time, and ad-
dressed to the same Post-office,will be sent at the
rate ot $8 00 per copy.

THE TRI•WEEHLY NEWS will be issued
from the same office, front and after the first of
January next, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Sat-
urdays of each week, and will contain the same
matter as the Daily, including the news of the day
on which it is issued.

The regular subscription price µ•ill be $3 00
for a single copy; four copies, $2 30 per copy;
ten copies, $2 00 per copy.

THE DOLLAR WEEKLY NEWS, publish-
ed at the same office, on every Saturday morning,
irfa cheap Family Paper, will be furnished to sub-
scribers at the lollowing low terms—One copy,
$1; six copih, $5 ; thirteen copies, $10; twenty
copies, $l5 ; twenty-seven copies, $2O, &c.

DIE WOCHENTLICHE NEUIGKEITEN—a
weekly German newspaper, devoted to the advoca•
cy of sound Whig principles, and to the dissemi-
nation of local, foreign and domestic intelligence,
will be published from and after thefirst of March
next. Trains—Onecopy, $1 50;four copies,ss;
ten copies, 810,

ID-In no cane will either of the above papers
be forwarded unless payment be made in advance;
and no paper will be sent after the expiration of
the time, unless the subscription is renewed,

VI-Money remitted t'hrough the mail, will be
at the risk of the publishers. Notes of all specie•
paying Banks, in any part of the Union, will he
received in pay.

PAXSON, SANI)ERSON & MUNGER.
Philadelphia, Dec. 17. 1847.

arailisterN Ointment,
FOIL the cure of external Sores, Scrof-

ulous affections, Liver Complaint,
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Pains in
the Chest, Tumors, Diseases of the Skin,
Piles, Corns, Rheum4tism, &c., &c., for
sale at the Drug Store of

S. H. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, June 25.—tf

NO CURE-NO PAY!
•

ROSS' EXPECTORANT.
FOR THE. CURE OF

consumption, Coughs, colds, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, t'roup, Whooping

Cough, Spitting ofBlood, Sore
Throat, Pains and Oppres-
sions of the Breast, bif-ficulty of Breathing,

and all other di- - -
acmes of the

PULMONARY ORGANS!
irpS the most EFFECTUAL Remedy hitherto
dab offered to the public for the CURE. a Amabove complaints. Being free from sill
ous and nauseating Drugs, it may be, tekeja,h,the moat delicate person, or given to the infant etthe breast, without fear ofany unpleasant diembeing produced by its use. There is another su-
periority which ROSS' EXPECTORANT, bats
over every other preparation, and that le,ft is the
mostpleasant f

111:FRead the following Certificate fromoir.4.W.8.-Allen,*lentletnen Well knout in' Ifttretty,who was curedvby the ow of taco /Weary ofIthilf.x-
mpetocant,after every thing eh* had.failed tO af-
fordo any relief. This is but one of a numberqf
which the proprietor hes in his poseouitoo, all of
which, in due time, will be laid helots the militia.Baarriemis,'April 3, t34174_

Mt. RReee—•;;M it Sir i "About toili‘airdiaago I caught's ieveve'cold lebleb hill tliiedlmy
breast,accompanied with,palse in my 'ideated a
dryhacking cough.. '1 commaneed, *aye-up thatwessmommendad to merbotffrolniobifhI derived not the hest litemakt. 'then comMlss-ed dtiblklng ftifelr6r'eeiritiiiiiiiiioartii,lut withthe same result; in fact, my cough istiageiting
worn, and I become so bottle* that it woe Withdifficulty I could speak above a whimper. Atyour request,. 1 wee induced to try yeariEstrieeto-rant, and I am happy to inform you I wits qitirg-ly curedby the cso or two bottles.1 remain, very tespeiCtfolly..yeure4C;

• T. S. ALLEN, No. 5 Feyetie'ef,
ITCALITION1—:10 consequence ofIke manypreparations now before the public andel the

names of "Extracts." "Balsams," "Syrupy' Sic.and evert of a similarname, the propriettie deemsit necemuy..to caution theedflieted *leftist Como-terfeits. Each bottle of the geostioe has the
words "Ross' Expertoraat—lagrrond--Batennort ,Md." blown in the glass ; the initials
in connected capitals stamped ort_ the mil, and
my write.% ingnature on the wrapper, withoutwhich it cannot begenuine.

fa Price, 50 mots par bottle,and the moneyto
be refunded H a cure be not effected, when tithenaccording to direction! Prepared only. by

3. F. ROSS, Druggist, Baltimore.For sale by the following Agents:—
Samuel H. Buehler, Gettysburg.

' Geo:lP:7lton, Fairfield.
Wm. M. lettlewell. Peretibirtg.'

ETREM EMBER—NO CURE. NO PAY troNov. 19,1847: (May it?, 1441-4y

ROWAND'S CARMINATIVE. SYRUP
S a tartain cure for Diarthee, Dylootery, Cho-

la lira Mortice, Bowel .Complalnis, 4c., ire., as
thousands will certify who have tested its virtues
within the few months it has been offered to the
-public. Read the Certificate ofDi. Roes,* high-
ly respectable phyincian ofPhiladelphia:

°Gentlemen—l cheerfully bear iestirnony to the
good effects of your CARMINATIVE SYRUP,anor basing been tuned Of Tatra;severe altatbs
of Diarrhea, within the last few months. Being
opposed to 11v•cgraT in, any form, it took muchpersusaion from a Wend, who keeps it in his house
as •"family medicioe," to induce me to make use
alit. He spoke so confidently, I gave it a trial ;

and I woe not elOw to make etrial it,on. the
second attack, fleeing been relieved so soon on toe
first. 1 base prescribed the Carminative Syrup to

A S !eatmany_or MYPililp lll.AnslLlAo.4lelmed 10say,:siihthe same good effects. You are at liber-
ty to use this as you please. Yours, &c.

Nov. 25, 1846. T. 1,. S. ROBY, N. .1)."
1137F0rsale in Gettysburg by S. H. BUEHLER,in Abbottstown by W*..BurnNolte, itt"Oxiord

by LILL' & Ruse, and in Franklin township by
TI10)(111 J.Coarxit.

WI CULLEN'S
/Indian Vegetable Panacea,

DR. CULLEN AGAIN VICTORIOUS
OWAND & WALTON, Philadelphia :-

462 Gents.—ln justice to you as well as a duty
I owe the public, I feel constrainyd to furnish a
short statement of the wonderful sufferings at my
son William, and many who read this testimonial
will be surprised to find that he is still living, and
still more so, when they learn that he has entire-
I yrecovered from the dreadfulScrofula with which
he has so longsuffered.

It is now more than lour years since the dis-
ease first made itrappearence on one of his legs,
in deep and running ulcers. These continued
more than two years. confining him to his bed.
during which several pieces of the bone came a-
Way, Ittintri..attacked.ins.arm,_gausing_mivere
painful ulcers. Several pieces of bone came from
the arm also. Iri.this time (Iwo years anti sir,
months) he was under the treatment of several
of our beet physicians, (and 'took some thirty or
morebottles ofSarsaparilla and lodine) end was
pronounced by the Doctors, INCURABLE. He
was then, upon the recommendation of Mr. Ha-
sleherst, -taken to "Will's Hospital," where he
continued under the care of Dr. Parish, three
months. He was then sent borne ss incurable.—
In a few miiiiths the other lig broke Irwin open
ulcers. Spirits of Tar was recommended by a
frierab—he took this about four months, without
benefit—indeed he got a orse, when I enlist say,
I gave up all hor Cif hi t eves getting .well ; at
this stage of the disease, I was adviiedly the
Rev. A. D. Gillette, to try your medicine. I had
very little faith in 'it, I confess, (having ivied so
many medicines without bens it.) He, hOwever,
commenced taking the PANACEA on thefirst of
of Mllrchi A. P. 1848, and bag been using icier
monjhs. Three months after he began the use of
the Panacea, an,ulcer made its appearance upon
his neck above the roller bone. 'This Ccintlnued
open until about three weeks fleetly wave Tr.
nrealais. He is now sound; and in the enjoyment
of perfect health, I gratefully add my: tsstiman •
ial to the many eiready,in yonr posiossion, of the.
wonderful 'Mulct ofirour "DR. CULLEN'S IN-
THAN'VE6ETABL PANACEA."

Respectfully yours,
HARRIET D. BARKER-

(Late of Philadelphia,) now Brainard Sweat
Mount Holly. New Jersey. January Ist lid,.

On this sixteenth day of March, A. D. 1647.
before me, the subscriber, an Alderman is and for
the city ofPhiladelphia, personally caste Harriet
D. Barker, who being duly sworn according to.
law, doth depose and say, that the facts set forth
in the above statement are true. Hausa= D.
BARILIS. Sworn and subscribed balms saw:

JOHN THOMPSON, Aldermen.
Sold, wholesale and retail, by Rolm"! & WAL-

TON,Proprietors, 37G Marketstseet, Philadelphia,
and by the following Agents :

S. H. Buehler; Gettysburg.
Wm. Bittinger, Abbottstown.
Lilly 4. Riley. Oxford.
7'. J. Cooper,Franklin tp.

Dee. 10, 1.847.-2 m [August 0, 1847,]

THE STAR AND BANNER
Ispublished every Friday Evening:in the

County Building, above the Register
and Recorder's Ojice, by

DAVID A. BUEHLER.
TERM 15.

Iv paid in advance or within the year, 12 pper•
annum—ifnot paid within the year. $2 50. No
paper discontinued until all arrearages are paid--.
except at the option of the Editor. Single copies.
ta cents. A failure to•notify a discontinuedmei
will be regarded as a new engagement

Advertisements not exceeding a Hoare inserted
three times for sl—every subsequent insertion
25 cents. Longer ones in the same prup,artion.
All advertisements nut specially oidoodlar aEh -
in time, will he continued until forbid. A iiheral
reduction will be made tothuse who advastise by
the year.

Job Printing of all kinds executed naatly and
promptly, and on reasonable terms.

Litters and Communirotions to tha Editor. (ex•
ceptinig such as contain Money or the nerves of
newsubscribers.) must be soar r s t n, iu sitki r4>
secure attention,


